CHAPTER SEVEN
THE POWER HOUSE CAMPS

Above: Frank Boland photograph of construction of power house reproduced as postcard. Circa 1912 i
The Power House was designed by J Murdoch, who was also responsible for other major Canberra
buildings that included the Provisional Parliament House and Hotel Canberra. The site for the Power
House was chosen by the men who designed the Departmental Plan rather than the winner of the
competition for the design of the federal capital. Walter Burley Griffin chose a site near Russell Hill
that was far less prominent. Today the big concrete and steel building is hidden by the growth of
Canberra’s buildings and plantings. It no longer stands out starkly on the almost treeless plain of
Canberra. The Power House was the first major industrial building constructed in Canberra and its
substantial foundations were concrete. From the time of its completion in 1915 it began producing
electricity.
This was not the first building in the FCT to use concrete in its construction. Others include the 1911
Scrivener’s Plan Room built on Capital Hill to house the territory plans and in 1913 The Residency at
Acton, later renamed Canberra House. In 1926 the Monlolyte Concrete Company won the tender to
construct 100 reinforced concrete cottages in the Canberra suburb of Griffith. Only 25 were built.
Beauchamp House – now Ian Potter House, at Acton, is the first reinforced concrete hostel built in
Canberra. It opened for business in 1927. Another reinforced concrete building is that of St Andrews
Presbyterian Cathedral. iiConcrete blocks were also used in the construction of a number of early
buildings at Duntroon.
Concrete was also used to build two early roads. Wentworth Avenue formerly named Interlake Avenue
and Commonwealth Avenues were surfaced with concrete. Both roads are now covered with bitumen.

Above: Wentworth Avenue – concrete - 1940s – photograph taken by Richard Jenkins
Near the Power House Canberra’s Industrial area was established and here the Concrete Works were
established. The Canberra Times 26 November 1926 has an article that refers to the production of
concrete pipes at the works and noted that there was increased demand as buildings activities in
readiness for the transfer of public servants escalated. It continued: The State Monier Pipe and
Reinforced Concrete Works are coping with the demands…This factory is a State concern and is
conducted under the direction of Mr JA Coffyn…The average output per day is 100 pipes ranging in
size from six inches to two feet six inches…
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Above detail of map of Canberra circa 1926. The Power House is on Interlake Avenue [now
Wentworth Avenue] near the ‘E’ in Engineers’ Mess. Also marked on this map are the Eastlake
Tenements, Engineers’ Mess, the Causeway, Causeway Settlement and Causeway Camp along with the
area of permanent cottages in the Eastlake District.
THE RAILWAY LINE
The major reason why the Power House area developed into the Industrial area of early Canberra may
be that the rail line from Queanbeyan to Canberra that was in use from May 1914 that brought the
coal necessary to produce the power at the Power Station also carried building materials.
The story of the rail line is an interesting one. Walter Burley Griffin planned the rail line to enter the
city area via a tunnel so that it would not visually expose itself on the landscape. The main station
was to be at Civic Centre. The men who designed the Departmental plan chose the site of the
current rail line and in 1917 it was extended from its Kingston site over the Causeway to the north
side of the Molonglo River where it turned west and continued to Civic Centre. The 1922 flood
knocked out the pylons holding the line and it was never replaced leaving Kingston as the only
Canberra Railway Station..
As early at 1911 there were plans for construction a rail line from Yass to Canberra and a temporary
line between Queanbeyan and Canberra.iii The line between Yass and Canberra still remains to be
built as is the line to Jervis Bay.
A number of articles in The Queanbeyan Age give an overview of the construction of the rail line
which later had a siding built at Molonglo Internment Camp.
The Queanbeyan Age 18 November 1913: QUEANBEYAN-CANBERRA RAILWAY. The laying of the rails
on the Queanbeyan-Canberra line is now in full swing. Yesterday the train ran out to the two mile
peg [two miles from Queanbeyan Post Office]. A full supply of sleepers is coming to hand, and by the
end of the year the railway connection between Queanbeyan and the Federal Capital should be
established. Probably the official opening will take place early in January.
The Queanbeyan Age 5 June 1914: A published interview with the Administrator, Colonel Miller
reference to the rail line stated the following a comment by the reporter that the rail line was
completed: Well, said the Administrator, one cannot say finished, you know that eventually the line
will run to Yass, but for the present we intend using the line to convey material etc for city
building… The reporter then asked about the conveying of passengers. The reply was, ‘About that, so
far we have not prepared for it, probably later on this will be taken up. For the present the traffic
arrangements are with the NSW Railway Commissioners…’
Another article in The Queanbeyan Age 10 July 1914 documents a presentation to Mr and Mrs A
Piggott of Michelago who were leaving Michelago for Canberra because Mr Piggot had been
transferred to the Canberra railway line. Mr Hooligan, one of the speakers noted that Mr Piggot has
the honour of being the first ganger on the Federal Capital Railway.
The Queanbeyan Age 16 June 1914: CANBERRA RAILWAY. The original estimated cost of the
Queanbeyan Canberra railway, which was commenced on February 1, 1913 and on which the first
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train was run on May 25 was £20,000 to £25,000 which estimate was subsequently raised to £37,000.
The cost of the work to date is £33,567/16/5d for the main line consisting of four miles 75½ chains
of sidings – in all £41,637/11/8d. In addition to this, work amounting to £2,462/8/7d was carried out
by the New South Wales Chief Commissioner of Railways for the connection with the main line within
his boundary. An examination of routes for the Jervis Bay railway has been made between Tomboyne
and Mount Fairy, one being via Reedy Creek, and the other via Boro Creek. The surveyor reports that
the latter route would be shorter and less costly to construct and would cross the Shoalhaven River…
Frank Dunshea wrote his memories of working in the Power House - FROM BARBER-GREEN ALLEY TO
KINGSTON FORESHORES. The following article is from this story that hold his detailed remembrances
of his apprenticeship and working years in the Power House area from the early 1940s until his
retirement in 1988. Frank trained first as an Electrical Mechanic and Electrical Fitter. Following is a
reference to the rail line:
At the rear of the old Workshop, less than 3 meters from the wall ran the railway line that carried
the coal trucks supplying the Power House. The railway line was in regular use with these deliveries
and it was not unusual for a number of empty coal trucks to be parked on the line adjacent to the
workshop. The area where the workshop and mains branch vehicles were parked was across the
railway line from the building. It was common practice to walk though the gaps between the parked
railway trucks. This led to tragic accident.
At the rear of the Power Station an employee was using a steam powered winch to move loaded coal
trucks further down the railway line. One of these trucks ran on to the end of the line of empty
parked trucks causing them to concertina together. At the same time Harry Charlton, a linesman
from the mains branch was going through the narrow gap between two trucks and was crushed
between huge steel couplings. I was one of the first to arrive on the scene and helped push the coal
trucks apart to release him. He died before reaching hospital.
Another accident occurred sometime later on the railway track that might have resulted in a tragedy
but ended up slightly amusing. A small Bedford utility truck that was driven by Ernie Neilson and
Electrical Inspector, was hit by a shunting engine coming past the workshop buildings. The buffer on
the train engine went into the open window space of the utility lifting it clear off the ground and
carried it about 30 meters along the track. A very shaken Ernie Neilson clambered out uninjured
from the truck and was able to see the train buffer occupying the passenger space where, fellow,
Electrical Inspector Eric Stanwell had been sitting only about a minute before. Thankfully Ernie had
stopped at the entrance to Barber-Greene Alley to let Eric out. Eric Stanwell had been a Prisoner of
War of the Japanese and worked on the construction of the Burma Thailand Railway. After this
incident a flagman was used at this spot when a train was coming through.
There was another branch railway line that ran through the Government Stores yard and the rear of
the Government Printing Office. This line ended between the Moulding and Blacksmiths Shops and
the Transport Depot (this building is now known as the Bus Shed Markets). I have no recollection of
ever seeing a train on this end of the line... At the rear of the Govt Printers there was a large area
fenced off with high steel mesh and with several strands of barbed wire on top and inside this
enclosure there were several small buildings and one much larger building. This complex was known
as the Govt Stores Yard. The Railway Line that finished at the rear of the Transport Depot ran
through the Govt Stores area. The main stores building had a platform along its length adjacent to
the tracks. The Govt Stores supplied all Commonwealth Departments with items from as small as
paper clips to plant and supplies weighing several tons.
THE POWER HOUSE CAMPS
The Power House Camps, where the construction workers lived, as the name suggests were centered
around the Power House in Wentworth Avenue Kingston. They were near the end of the road where
the small creek that flows through Telopea Park enters the Molonglo River. The nearby permanent
suburbs on the opposite side of Wentworth Avenue opposite the Power House were first known as
Telopea Park and Eastlake. In 1927 the names were changed to Barton and Kingston.
Another lot of settlements were established on land on the other end of Wentworth Avenue near the
Railway Station. It was named Causeway. It was in this area where a causeway crossed the Molonglo
River. The causeway was built in 1917 for the rail line that linked the south side to Civic Centre. It
was washed away in the 1922 flood and never replaced. In the post World War One period, Causeway
became one of the early settlements of Canberra. In the Causeway area 120 timber cottages were
erected and a single men’s camp – both known as Causeway. Nearby was another camp for single
men – named Eastlake Camp.
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Perhaps because the rail line from Queanbeyan was extended from Queanbeyan in 1914 and ended
here the nearby land developed into Canberra’s industrial area. As well as storage areas for the
timber for the parliament house and other proposed buildings, workshops that included the
Carpenters & Joiners Shop, Fitter and Turners Shop, Transport Repairs etc were established. The
concrete pipe making section was established here as well and the Transport Depot and Government
Printers. Timber treated with arsenic also found in this area. Nearby to the Power House were the
camps established for the construction workers – single men’s tent camp and The Swagger Camp
where married men built their humpies. The Engineers Mess was established in the teen years near
Wentworth Avenue and four galvanized iron cottages erected near the river behind the Power House.
In the post World War One period these camps were joined by others and ex-Molonglo cottages known
as Eastlake Tenements. The Power House area developed into one of the five first settlements of
Canberra.
Below is a nla photograph [nla-pic-vn 3967533-v] showing the Power House area 1923. Behind the
Power House near the Molonglo River are four cottages built in the teen years of the last century. In
the area top centre is the Engineers mess and further left the Power House brick cottages erected in
1921. The pine trees planted along Interlake Avenue [Wentworth Avenue] are clearly seen.
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The Power House in the Lives of the Locals
The Power House whistle was heard throughout Canberra and it was used to mark the times of the
working day – morning, mid day and at the end of the working day.
Frank Dunshea in his recollections wrote about the Power House Whistle:
At the southern end of the Machine Floor a wire rope came down through the rood to a level of
about 5 feet from the floor. This rope operated a steam whistle that was mounted on the peak of
the station roof. This whistle came from HMAS Australia, the flagship of the Fleet in World War 1
when the ship was decommissioned in the 1920s. It could be heard all over Canberra in those times.
In the 1930s and 1940s the whistle was blown at 7.30am, 8.00am, 12 noon, 12.42pm and 5.00pm. I
think the 8.00am signal was for shift workers such as the Printing Office and that the public servants
were rich enough to …[section missing] in the late 1940s the working week was reduced to 40 hours
and after that the final whistle was blown at 4.12pm instead of 5.00pm thus reducing the working
day to 8 hours.
The whistle was mostly blown by the shift electrician and he would usually act on a signal given by
the Station Superintendent who stood outside the door of his office which was located well down the
building beyond the control of the board. The office contained a large pendulum clock and radio;
the signals that occurred on the hour were often given to coincide with the ABC time signal.
When steam operations ceased the steam whistle was replaced by one driven by compressed air. The
whistle lacked the resonance of the original one but it remained in service for many years whilst the
Power House Building served as the control centre for ACTEA.
My earliest association with the Power House building was when as a very young apprentice I assisted
one of the tradesmen from the Installation Section with the wiring of an air raid siren. This siren is
still in place on the roof peak at the southern end of the building and was used during the war
fortunately only for practice alarms. [Frank told me that he thought the other siren was in the tower
at the Old Canberra High School.] At this time the equipment in the Power House Station was a
complete mystery to me and I didn’t know that later I would become very familiar with all of its
workings.
I recall the air raid drill which commenced as soon as the whistle blew. I was in primary school a
Telopea Park Infants & Primary School when this drill commenced in 1942. Once the whistle sounded
we were quickly moved in two lines and marched to the trenches at the school that were in the
grounds on the left hand side of the buildings when looking towards the Swimming Pool.
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There were trenches at Westlake where I lived. These were opposite my house in the area of the
grounds of the Mexican Embassy near the corner of Forster Crescent and Empire Circuit. During the
war years my father worked at the Fitters & Turners Shop at the Power House and he, like most
people of the time, rode his bike to and from work. Tuesday still remains a favourite day for me,
because on his way home on Tuesdays he called into the news agency at Kingston and picked up
comics – Tip Top – and others that he brought home for me.
Frank continued:
The heart of the Power House would have to be the Machine Floor. If you enter the Power Station
Building from the western side and go up the stairs, you will enter the machine floor at the top. This
large high roofed area contained the steam engines and the power generating equipment. Above the
machines an overhead hoist was mounted on a cross-beam that was in turn mounted on rails running
for the full length of the building. The hoist which was operated by thick ropes looped over pulleys.
Near the top of the stairs was a large square hole in the concrete floor covered by solid wood which
could be removed to allow the loading or unloading of equipment by the hoist to the ground floor
below.
In addition to the generating equipment the machine floor also contained two separate
switchboards; a small 4 15/240 volt one at the far (northern) end which controlled the stations’
auxiliary power and the 5.5kv switchboard and the station instrument and control panels were
situated on a raised stage like platform on the western side of the floor with steps at each end.
Through the war years The Machine Floor contained five alternators each with its associated steam
engine. The biggest and most impressive of these units were also the oldest and least powerful.
These were the two Bellis and Morcomb triple expansion steam engines driving a brush alternators.
Standing 5 meters tall and having a black glass finish with chrome and brass attachments they
dominated the interior of the Power House. Installed in 915 as Canberra’s original power
generators, they each produced 600va with an output voltage of 5.5.k whilst spinning at the slow
speed of 250 RPM. They had a steel walking platform with a brass railing ran around the top section.
Side plates could be removed when the plant was shut down providing good view of the huge pistons
inside the engine. These two units also had huge steel flywheels between the steam engine and the
alternator.
The Brush Alternators were of an open construction with the rotors mounted on separate pedestal
bearings which allowed the interior of them easily visible. The windings on rotors, the poles and the
interpoles were easily seen. The DC Generators (Exciters) were also separate at the end of the
shafts with their windings, comutators and brush gear in plain sight.
This contrasts greatly with what visitors see in a modern power station where the entire units are
usually just one big metal cylinder with pipes and cables attached.
The Bellis and Morcom units generated at an output potential of 5,500 volts. These two units were
the original ones installed and first went into service in 1915.
In 1947 one of the Bellis and Morcomb steam engines with its Brush alternator was sold to a timber
mill in South Australia where it operated for many years. The other unit remained in the Power
House until it was sold for scrap with the rest of the equipment in the mid 1960s.
The next generating until was a British Thompson Houston Curtis turbo alternator (known as BTH).
This machine which was installed in 1927 ran at 3000 rppm and had a generating capacity of
1500KVA. Although the BTH looked small alongside the Bellis and Morcom machines being less than
half their size it produced nearly three times the power. The BTH was the mainstay of the power
station for many years. It also had a voltage of 5.5KV.
During the war years and for some years after the BTH was run about 20 hours each day exclusive of
supplying the large transmitter at Belconnen Naval Station. At times you could pick the keying of the
morse code by the changes in tone of the hum of the alternator.
The other two units which were installed in 1939 had more cylindrical appearance similar to modern
machines, but were not totally enclosed, their exciters being separated and the sliprings visible.
These units Brush-Ljungstrom turbo alternators ran at 3000 rpm and each produced 1500 KVA with an
output voltage of 6600 volts. They were unusual machines as they consisted of two separate
alternators on the same shaft with the turbine in between. The alternators were connected by
cables running under the turbine and had excitation supplied by a common generator mounted on
the end of the shaft. These machines and their associated boilers were installed by and remained the
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property of the NWS Department of Public Works (later the NSW Electricity Commission) but were
operated and maintained by the Canberra Electrical Supply.
A couple of incidents regarding the Brush-Ljungstrom units come to mind. On one occasion I was
given the job of repairing damage to the connecting leads to the sliprings on one of the alternators.
The housing on which the sliprings were mounted had moved on the shaft and broken the connecting
leads. The spliprings were heat shrunk onto the shaft and the connecting leads were quite
substantial so it was impossible to see how this could have occurred as the only mechanical load
applied to the rings by the carbon brushes was very light.
After making some inquiries I found out how this had occurred. The staff operating the steam supply
to the turbines had been instructed that at the end of a shift and the machines were shut down they
were to remain on site until all equipment was stationary. The Brush-Ljungstrom turbo alternators
were well balanced and heavy units spinning at 3000 rpm and would keep spinning for at least 20
minutes after the load and steam supply was disconnected. Some member of the night shift anxious
to get home in the early hours of the morning had discovered that this time could be reduced by
inserting a length of timber between the steel housing and sliprings and using it as a lever to provide
a braking effect. This method apparently worked for some time until the night when he applied too
much weight causing the damage.
The other incident was when an insulation breakdown occurred in the 6.6.KVT cables connecting the
two alternators on one of the brush Ljungstrom units. Steve Harker and myself, a leading hand and
young tradesman respectively were called in on a Saturday to repair the damage. We were required
to work under this machine in a hot and confined space with years of accumulated grease, oil and
carbon dust coating everything. We finished about 5.30pm and with just half an hour left till the 6
0’clock closing we rushed straight to the Kingston Hotel without cleaning up or changing our overalls.
We arrived to find that the bar was closing early as they often did at that time because of beer
shortages. Steve was a member of the Canberra South Bowling Club and insisted that we go up there
despite my protestations about our appearance. The clubhouse was crowded with bowlers dressed in
creams; so these apparitions who must have looked worse that coal miners coming off ship, were
given a wide berth at the bar and managed to get a very welcome beer before being firmly asked to
leave.
Near the Power House was a weir used in the cooling processes in the Power House. This part of the
Molonglo River became one of the two major swimming holes in the territory. In 1927 under the
auspices of the Canberra Fire Brigade and the Fire Chief, Percy Douglas, the first swimming club was
formed that held swimming meets and team sports that included a number of aquatic events such as
synchronized swimming and water polo.
The Fire Brigade and Ambulance Station were also set up in the Power House grounds and in 1916
near the Railway Station a Co-operative Store was established to provide necessary goods for the
locals. It went bust in the 1920s, but by 1925 JB Young had bought the first lease at Eastlake Shopping
Centre and was soon followed by others who quickly built their stores to provide the public with their
services. [Fortunately men selling fruit & vegetables, meat, bread, milk etc did call into the
settlements in the twenties onwards, which provided basic services to people who did not have a
good public transport system.] The Government Printers was also established in the yards in 1926.
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Above: Early map of the area of the Power House [reference KINGSTON FORESHORE SITE CULTURAL
MAPPING STUDY VOLUME 2: APPENDICES FOR THE INTERIM KINGSTON FORESHORE DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY. Freeman Collett & Partners…June 1996] The two rectangles bottom right mark the
single men’s camp (left) and the married quarters, Swagger Camp. In front of the camps is the
Engineers Mess. Two of the four galvanized iron cottages at the rear of the Power House are marked
and dated 1913. The date on this map is 1918.
THE POWER HOUSE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES & HISTORY
An article in The Argus dated 23 April 1917 headed HOW THE MONEY GOES – EXTRAVAGANCE AT
FEDERAL CAPITAL that refers to the sixth and final report of the Royal Commissioner Mr W Blacket, KC
that dealt with the question of the water supply and power. Part of the report that referred to the
Power House states: Costly Power- House – The power-house, the Commissioner said, was stated to
have cost for erection £39,596. Wages were stated at £13,820 and it was hardly conceivable that this
amount was spent in labor on the power-house. He had closely looked at the items in the authoritybook, but could find no evidence of any item having been wrongly charged. ‘I accept Mr Hiscock’s
valuation of £20,125 as being the reasonable cost of this building at Canberra,’ he adds, ‘and
therefore have to come to the conclusion that £18,000 of Commonwealth money has been
unnecessarily paid away. It has been suggested that the power-house would have cost less if
expanded steel had been used instead of concrete as a sheathing for the steel. On the evidence I
cannot come to any determination against the officer responsible in respect of this contention. The
evidence is insufficient to show that the present design for the power-house and plant indicated any
negligence or want of skill on the part of the officers responsible…
Although the Power House was completed in 1915 it did not have a full load until 23 May 1918 when
the pumping station on the Murrumbidgee River was ready to pump water from the Cotter River to
the Molonglo Defence Camp. [2] Concerns regarding the stress placed on the Power House at this
time were expressed in letters of the time. At that time there was no resident Electrical Engineer or
other expert at the Power House if trouble arose.
On 13 April 1919 the water supply was connected to RMC Duntroon. Once this supply was established,
experts were brought up from Melbourne once a month to supervise the pumping. [3]
From 1 July 1921 responsibility for the Power House was transferred from Home and Territories
Department to Works and Railways Department. At that time the Power House brought in revenue
from the RMC, Queanbeyan Council and private persons using the current in the Territory. [4] Oaks
Estate, which was part of Queanbeyan until the rail line that marks the border between the ACT and
NSW in that area was used as the demarcation line, missed out on services and remained almost in
limbo until the 1960s.
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The original staff of the Power House 1923-30 consisted of:
Outside Staff: Bill Hayes, Bill Brown, Teddy Gifford
Power House: Tom Trevillian, Bill Austwick, Mick Doyle, Ken Scarlett, Col Anderson, Tom
Ryan.
Workshop: Bill Mitchell, Dave Lamond, Bob Kelly, Hary Ryan, Bill Chartter(?), Reg Keane.
Installations: M McGregor, Gordon Hay, Arthur Hussey, Charles De….(?)
The Canberra Times 8 July 1927 reported on the demands of the Power Station:
Canberra’s electric supply as one of the cardinal forces in the development of life in the city, has
been prepared for the big demands which the growth of the city entails. The Eastlake [Kingston]
power station is well ahead of Canberra’s needs and through an inspection this week by
representatives of ‘The Canberra Times,’ the public is afforded a glimpse of the working of this
public service.
Completed in 1915 at a total cost of £88,196, the power station was the first large building erected
in Canberra. The capital cost has since been written down to £77,500. In this steel and concrete
structure provision was made for the installation of additional plants at such times as the expansion
of the city warranted.
Pumping at Night: The rapid growth of Canberra during the past year has resulted in the station
being taxed to capacity and the installation of a new generating unit was rendered necessary.
During the past six month it has been necessary to do all the pumping at the Cotter River pumping
station by night, as the day load had almost taxed to the limit of 1200 kilowatts. Water is pumped
on about five nights each week at present and it will be necessary to pump more frequently during
the summer months.
The consumption of electric supplied by the station increased by nearly a million units during the
year ended June 30. During the year approximately 4,000,000 units were used where as during the
year ended June 30, 1926 the total consumption was 3,525,000 units. A total of 6,000 tons of coal
was used during the year just ended, as against 4,500 tons during the preceding year.
During the year ending June 30, 1923 1,112 pp units were generated and 3,300 tons of coal were
consumed. During the year ended June 30, 1924, 1,790,000 units were generated and 3,600 tons of
coal consumed. The succeeding year 1924-25 witnessed an increase units generated to 2,119,000,
3,800 tons of coal being consumed.
The New Unit: The new generating unit is a turbo alternator made by the British Thompson-Houston
Company of Rugby England, and installed by the company’s agents in Australia.
The Australian General Electric Co: With a capacity of 1,500 kilowatts it more than doubles the
capacity of the station. The new unit has undergone a series of tests this week, and each day has
supplied the city with electricity from about 7.30am to 5pm. It is probably that it will be taken over
next week, if the tests prove satisfactory.
Order and Efficiency: The station is a model of efficiency and orderly operation, with a total
operating staff of 15 men. Steam is maintained in the huge boilers, the pumps and engines,
condensers and alternators, transformers and switchboards are tended and controlled and the
hundred and one minor tasks inseparable from duty in a power station are performed. The majority
of the staff work the day shift from 8am to 4pm while and engineer and fireman only on during the
afternoon shift from 4pm to mid-night and during the night shift – from 12 mid-night to 8am.
The spic and span appearance of the various sections of the building impresses one during an
inspection whilst the engines and dynamos are a glitter with polished brass and copper. In charge of
the station is Mr T Trevillian, Station Operating Engineer. Mr Trevillian has been attached to the
staff of the station for the past eight years, and has held his present position during the latter half
of the period. Before coming to Canberra Mr Trevillian had wide experience in electrical
engineering in Victoria. He operated the first Weymouth electric locomotive for underground
traction at the Prentice and Southern mine at Rutherglen in about 1904.
The Station’s Record: It is Mr Trevillian’s proud boast that the station has never been without light
during his four years in control. During his eight years association with the station there has been
only one breakdown in the supply of current, and that occurred about seven years ago. This was the
only occasion on which the station was at fault. Other temporary failures of current had certainly
taken place, but these were traceable to defects or in damage to transmission lines. Recently
current was temporarily cut off at the station when fresh feeders were being connected to the high
tension bus bars.
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Generating the Steam: An inspection of Canberra’s Power Station unfolds a wealth of interesting
facts concerning one of our primary services. Four Babcock and Wilcox boilers each having 2,427
square feet of heating surface and fitted with super heaters, supply steam to the engines. The
working pressure of the boilers is 180lbs to the square inch. Condensing enables the same water to
be used continually while losses resulting from boiler blowouts and other causes are made up by
additions from city supply…amounts as high as 27,000lbs per hour equivalent to 2,700 gallons. The
exhaust steam from the engines is condensed and then passes through the Paterson eliminator where
it is purified of oils and greases assimilated in contact with the cylinders of the triple expansion
steam engines.
The water flows through a Wright meter, which registers the volume of water evaporated per hour.
Thence the water is pumped through to a Babcock and Wilcox feed water heater which raised the
temperature of the water from about 80 degrees F to 130 degrees.
A Green’s economizer in which the exhaust gases from the furnaces are utilized to further heat the
water, raises the temperature to 260 degrees. Thence the water goes to the boilers.
Mechanical Coal Feeds: The boilers are fuelled by coal elevated from the ground level to overhead
bins. The coal is weighed by Avery coal weighing machines before entering the hoppers of the
mechanical stokers. From the hopper the coal passes on to a slowly revolving chain grate which
carries the fuel into the furnace and deposits the ashes at the far end of the furnace. There is
ample space in the boiler for additional heating units and provision of expansion was made when the
building was erected by the installation of portion of the essential steel work of additional coal
bunkers.
The boilers supply the steam and two Bollis and Morcom triple expansion engines and to the new
turbo unit. The Bollis and Morcom engines are directly coupled to British alternators fitted with
exciters. The exciters generate the electricity in the first place. Upon leaving the exciters the
current is at 90 volts and is raised to 5,300 volts in the alternator. Thence it passes to the
switchboard and is distributed by main feeder lines to the various areas served by the station.
From Station to Consumer: Main feeders run to the Cotter River, the brickworks, Acton, Blandfordia,
Duntroon and the workshops, Queanbeyan and Parliament House. The lines are protected by time
relays and instantaneous cut-outs which cut off the current if the line is damages. Branches of these
feeders supply other parts of the city.
Distributing the Current:
The Cotter line serves the Cotter River Pumping Station with a branch line to Mt Stromlo. The
voltage on this line is stepped up to 11,000 before leaving the station, and is lowered to 2,400 at the
Cotter. At Stromlo it is stepped down to the ordinary voltage for light and power.
The Acton feeder supplies Acton, Ainslie, Westlake and Hotel Canberra.
Parliament House and the Eastern and Western blocks of the Commonwealth offices are fed by the
Parliament House line.
Blandfordia, Red Hill, Manuka, Telopea Park, Hotel Kurrajong and Western Creek Sewerage
treatment works are connected to the Blandfordia feeder, whilst the Duntroon line supplied the
Royal Military College only.
Eastlake, the stores yard, joiners shop and adjacent buildings are connected to the workshops’
feeder. The brickworks, Yarralumla, Westridge, the forest nurseries and the School of Forestry are
linked to the brickworks… The Queanbeyan line supplies the Causeway, Canberra Railway Station,
Molonglo, Mugga Quarries and Queanbeyan.
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Cletrac Tractor near the Power House C 1928. A3560. 4262. Note the cottages behind the Power
House off to the left and the footbridge across the river.
POWER HOUSE SITE
29 August 1917 WO Russell report described the following buildings on site:
2 Cottages FCD Works Supt & Stores office 5/- per week
2 Cottages FCD Official chauffeur (quarters provided)
Old cottage CSC Rottenberry included in lease of block
Old cottage CSC J Scott included in lease of block.
The first four cottages mentioned above are probably the galvanized iron cottages constructed near
the Power House built circa 1915.
25 October 1917 list of buildings required by Works Branch
Across Railway Line from East to West: Fire Shed; Timber Shed; Timber cover; Nightwatchman’s shed;
4 Store Rooms; Metal Store’s Office; Bath House; Cement Shed; Painters’ Shop; Joinery; Electric
Engineering Building; Blacksmith’s shop; Fitters’ shop; Engineers’ Store; Acelytlene Store; Power
House (main building); Engineers’ Quarters; Engineers’ Kitchen and Mess, Firemen’s Quarters.
North from Blacksmith’s Shop:
Works Office (2); Storeroom; General Store; Temporary Carpenters’ Shop; 2 Timber Sheds; Motor
Lorry Shed; Stables; Sulky Shed; General Store; second hand goods; General Store in yard; Single
Men’s tents (2); Church building (iron) [St Paul’s CofE]; Mess Rooms and kitchen (vacant); Camp site
buildings (22) vacant. [5]
MEN WHO WORKED AT THE FITTERS’ SHOP & PLACE OF
Molonglo:
R McMillan
Youth
V Verney
Moulder
H Beadman
Blacksmith
W Dickenson
Fitter
J Watts
Paton [sic
pattern?] maker
McFarlane
Carpenter
C Kilmartin
Turner
Grant
Blacksmith

ABOVE January 1926:
D Houghton
Help
A Lee
Help
V Styles
T Warne
Help
A Panley
Help
P Long

Eastlake:
R Templeton
JE Gribbs
R Stevens
H Doust
Help

Engineers Mess
F Harley
Foreman
G Gordon
App
W Miller
Fitter
W Rankin
Trades
Help
J Limbert
Turner.
[Jack Limbert was still working in the Fitter &
Turner’s Shop in the 1950s and 60s when my
father worked there. He was in charge.]

Queanbeyan:
W Eastwell
Welder
M Thornton
E Durr [?]
Help
L Houghton

Foreman
Clerk
Fitter
Trades

Oxy
Blacksmith
Trades
Fitter

Capitol Hill Mess:
A Donnelly
Help

Trades
Trades
Fitter
Trades
Trades
Fitter

Trades
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A Barnes

Fitter

J Muir

Trades

Help
Howie’s Mess [Westlake now Block 3, Section
128 Stirling Park, Yarralumla]
C Hooper
Trades
Help
Scott’s Camp [near Scotts Crossing Molonglo
River]
J Stange
Trades
Help
Causeway:
J Cunningham
C Christesen
Help [?]
C Robinson
Help
Westlake:
W Hocking
Help

Fitter
Trades
Trades

Duntroon:
E Cooney
Help

Trades

Ainslie:
A Lucas
Canberra:
J Martin
Help
A Peacock
Help
A Todd
Help

Fitter
Trades
Trades
Trades

A Total of 48 of whom 11 lived at
Queanbeyan. [6]
Trades

14 January 1926 – men who worked at Stores Yard who voted for the Five Day Working Week [some
signatures difficult to read]:
A Paynting; L Collidge; AK MacKintosh; OR Nolan; J Kaye; W Daniels; A Crockford; Ms Northking [?]; FJ
Hopkinson; CR Matthew; D Grenfell; M Gray; E Horne; Gus Gong [?]; W Southwell; J Orvin; F Evans;
Jno W Shea; Basil Cherry; Dee J Enwright; SH Rees; C.. Hoff[?]; W Pullinger; L Lee; CH Blewitt; H
O’Grady; H Newlyn; R Jamieson; F Mulvhill [?]; M Suiter; Thos N Violet; H Wilson; J Mack; P Gallagher;
ED Whitton; A Arthur; A Troy; AN Allison; Jas Shea; H Steadman; E Devereux; W Hubbard; R
Fitzpatrick; H Kettlewell; P De Smet; R Poiner; Alex Oram; Munns; H Daniels; R Douch; J Box; HS
King. Another letter added the signatures of SH Rees; David Rolfe; H Newlyn; Basil Cherry; P Dolou; H
O’Grady; J Enright; HR Matthew.
THE HALL
When I first researched for The Builders I had not found any photographs or maps that identified the
Hall and surmised that it may have been part of the Engineers Mess which was built opposite the
Power House by 1916. However, I now believe that it may have been the small galvanised iron
building used by the CofE and known as St Paul’s.
The Canberra Times 12 December 1938: NEW ST PAUL’S CHURCH. This article provides firm
information about the first St Paul’s part of which reads: Recalling the early history of St Paul’s
church, he [Rev Archdeacon Robertson] said that in August 1914 a galvanised iron building was
erected at Kingston to serve the workmen’s camps which were established at this spot where now
stands the Power House. This building was erected by Church of England people and for worship
according to the rites and ceremonies of the English Church. For some years it was also used by
people of other denominations. The Government built the Causeway Hall some time later [sic built
by the locals with material supplied by FCC in 1925] and for many years that was used the building at
Kingston being used mainly for Sunday School purposes, with occasional services. In 1929 regular
evening services were commenced at St Paul’s. At the beginning of 1930 the regular celebration
which is now the principal service of the day was instituted. The Rev GAM Nell, ThL was then the
assistant priest of the parish.
In February 1933, the Rev Jas Hardman began the Children’s Service at 10am and that service has
been a happy feature of Kingston worship. The old St Paul’s gradually took its place as the centre for
Church life on the south-east corner of the city. In 1931 additions were made to the building and the
old altar of St John’s was transferred to St Paul’s and the candlesticks were made from the brass
altar rail standards from St John’s. The foundation stone for the new St Paul’s was laid by Lady
Gowrie on 11 December 1938.
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Archdeacon Robertson suggested that the church was responsible for the construction of St Paul’s.
However there is some reference in archival documents that it may have been moved from Acton [7].
One document in part reads: In 1915 most of the buildings at Acton [had] been removed and reerected for use at the Power House and it...[was] advised that the Recreation Hall at Duntroon
[would] be similarly removed and re-erected on site adjacent to the Mess House at the Power House.
This may refer to the Engineers Mess. Without further research it will not be sure who erected the
galvanised iron building known as St Paul’s on the site. The documents in archives suggest that the
RMC requested this building, but it remained to become the centre for Eastlake and Causeway district
use.
One document in NAA notes that the locals requested the use of the Hall in October 1916 for an anticonscription meeting. [8].
St Paul’s was also the venue where the Eastlake Progress Association was formed. Details of the
beginnings of the association first known as Power House Amusement Association and later as
Eastlake Progress Association was documented in the October 1925 issue of The Canberra Community
News. In 1925 the Eastlake Association became one of the eleven Social Service Association Districts.
The venue was described as St Paul’s near the Sewer Mess.
THE CAMPS
Nearby to the Power House were a number of Camps. The earliest were the single men’s and married
men’s camps. The former was a tent camp and the latter, humpies. It was known as The Swagger
Camp. The date when these camps were erected is not known but they would have been in place by
1913 if not earlier.
The Swagger Camp stretched across the area of Wentworth Avenue from the Power House side.

Above: Post card showing the Married men’s quarters at the Power House Camp.
The single men’s camp and married quarters were separated and the site of the former camp is not
known. There was a single men’s camp established in this area in 1922 and it is probable that it was
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on the same site. This camp was established near the Hume Roundabout now known as McMillan
Avenue which was originally designed as a full roundabout. The proposed road near the railway
station was never built.
This 1922 Camp accommodated in tents both labourers and tradesmen. In 1923 HM Rolland (Works
Director) decided that the two should be separated. Both the Tradesmen [1924] and Labourers
[1923] moved to Westlake into separate camps. Herbert Daniel moved to Westlake with his men In
1924 his Mess at the Power House fed 100 men. He was also mess caterer for No 1 at the Civic Centre
sie. His Westlake camp was known as DANIEL’S NO 1.
Below is a nla photograph [nla-pic-vn 3967533-v] showing the Power House area 1923. Behind the
Power House near the Molonglo River are four cottages. In the area top centre is the Engineers mess
and further left the Power House brick cottages erected in 1921. The pine trees planted along
Interlake Avenue [Wentworth Avenue] are clearly seen.

THE MESS 1913The single men’s camp had a meals provided by a mess caterers. The exact site of the mess which
was probably a timber or galvanised iron building or buildings is not known. However some
information about the mess is found in Archives.
The caterers were not employed by the Commonwealth. The earliest known mess was The Kangaroo
Cafe run by Thomas Eagan. Sydney Harry Edwards took over from 25 November 1913. On 20 February
1914 the kitchen used at Acton was moved to the Power House camp for use there.
Archival documents contain many documents and letters that indicate that there was a high turnover
of mess caterers. On 17 July 1914, Stanley O’Grady was employed. He was not popular. Shortly after
beginning work G McKissock on behalf of the Power House Committee complained to the
Administrator, Colonel Miller: ...of the unsatisfactory position that the Cafe is in regard to a
permanent cook. The present cook [O’Grady] met with an accident to his foot but seems indifferent
as to how the members of the Cafe procure their meals... O’Grady left!
The men who requested the new cook were: C Southwell, K Joggoms, W Conley [?], G Keahes [?], K
Dewan, FB Lander, J McKissock, Thos Paterson, H Bethel, J Elliot, J Sills, H Sills, M Rhinesmith, A
Bruthers [?], P Burke, A Freebody, J Daley, J Marshall, T Byrne, A Dallas, H Miller, C Lee, P Browne, E
Talbot. [9]. [Jock McKissock later moved into a Westlake cottage with his wife and family]
In 1918 Mr Iles was appointed cook. Sometime between 1918 and the early 1920s Herbert Daniel was
appointed Caterer, a position he held in No 1 Labourers Camp until his retirement in 1926.
THE SWAGGER CAMP [Married quarters] 1913-c1921
The 1913 Census listed 21 people[9 males, 12 female] living at the Power House site. The head of
households were:
Annie Ashton
George Redcliffe
FT Ashton
FH Rottenberry
J Ashton
Scanlon.
SA McDonald
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By 1920-1922 there were one hundred people in the area.
The majority of men erected humpies constructed from hessian [bag], wood and iron. Tents 8ft x
10ft for single men were available at a rental of 1/6 per week. Two men shared each tent. Three
names of men renting tents are known. They are, RR Cooper and J Sims who rented from 1 January
1918 and George Rottenberry who rented from 7 November 1917. He was the watchman at the Power
House. [12]
A list compiled by WO Russell on 14 February 1917 records the names and site numbers of men renting
at that time. Each man had 661-166 square yards and paid 6d a week rental.
7
Lorenz, K
8
Rattue, F – still there 30 November1917
9
White R
10
Marshall D – still there 30 November1917
11
Caelli, J
12
Primmer, M- previous owner A Thornton – Primmer still there 30 november1917
13
Sheeran, E – previous owner FR Try. Sheeran still there 30 November1917
14
Duke, S – cottage previously owned by M Mularen – Duke still there 30
November1917
15
Vacant – no rental shallow water course
16
Vacant
17
Allen J – there 30 November1917
18
Rose E – cottage previously owned by McIntosh. Rose still there 30 November 1917.
Information 21 April 1921 – Rose E – house privately owned, galvanised iron roof & hessian walls; 2/per month; Employed by Commonwealth Works & Railways Dept thence to Eastlake Tenements.
19
Johnstone J
20
Webb W – still there 30 November 1917; 21 April1921 has the following information:
Webb W house privately owned, galvanised iron roof & hessian walls, 2/- per month. Employed by
Commonwealth Works & Railways Dept – thence to Eastlake Tenements.
21
Jardine F – there 30 November1917. 21 July1921 has the following information:
house privately owned, galvanised iron roof & hessian walls 2/- per month. Not employed by
Commonwealth. House occupied by family.
22
Davis O
23
Lawson B
24
Kendall J – there 30 November1917
25
McMillan J
26
Ebsworthy J - there 30 November1917
27
Sheedy, F - there 30 November1917
28
Vacant – no rental roadway
29
Bourke, E - there 30 November1917. 21 Arpril1921 E Bourke, house privately owned,
galvanised iron roof & hessian walls, 2/- per month. Works for Commonwealth Lands & Survey Branch.
Thence to Eastlake Tenements. Later moved to Westlake.
30
Sutcliffe, G - there 30 November1917. 21 April1921 Sutcliffe G privately owned;
galvanised iron roof & hessian walls, 2/- per month. Not employed by Commonwealth. To be pulled
down by Commonwealth and held until rent paid.
31
GRAY D - there 30 november1917. 21 April1921 Gray J, house privately owned,
galvanised iron roof & hessian walls. Not employed by Commonwealth. Not in district. House
occupied by Albert Thornton.
32
DOHERTY J – Cottage previously owned by by J Wikinson - there 30 November1917.
33
BARTLEY M
34
BOYD, R - the photograph showing roofing iron being put on this cottage rood was
taken in 1914. There 30 November1917. 21 April 1921 Dixon G house privately owned galvanised iron
roof & hessian walls, 2/- per month. Employed by Commonwealth Works & Railways – thence to
Eastlake Tenements 192. George Dixon later moved to Westlake.
36
vacant no rental
37
vacant no rental
38
vacant no rental
39
vacant no rental
Other information about men living at the Power House Camp between 30 November 1917 – 21 April
1921
MAHONEY, D cottage previously owned by F Stephenson – house – part private and part
Commonwealth property, galvanised iron roof & hessian walls, 2/- per month. Employed
by Commonwealth Survey Staff – thence to Eastlake tenements.
BOWER, A
house privately owned; galvanised iron roof & hessian walls, 2/- per
month. Not employed by Commonwealth. Manager of Co-operative Store at 21 April
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1921. The site had previously been occupied by R White [12a]. Bower leased from 16
September 1916 at 4/- per month plus 2/- per month ground rent. On 18 April 1918 R
White of Brickyards applied for a campsite at the Power House. He was then employed
at the Defence Camp Molonglo. He was refused because he was not employed in work at
the Power House. [12b]. There was also discussion with the Chief Surveyor about his
intention to demolish Commonwealth structures at the Power House site.
BELL, R 21 April 1921 the house was owned by GE Gifford – privately owned; galvanised
iron roof & hessian walls, 2/- per month. Employed by the Commonwealth Works &
Railways Dept – thence to Eastlake Tenements.
E Rose paid rental to 30 June 1921; M Primmer paid rent to 31 August 1919; RE Bell paid
rent to 30 April 1919.
MEN WORKING AT POWER HOUSE SITE 27 OCTOBER 1921
GIFFORD E
linesman Works & Railways
DIXON G
engine driver
Works & Railways
GRAY R
carpenter
Works & Railways
BOURKE E
labourer
Lands & Survey
NAVEAU B
carpenter
Works & Railways
THORNTON A
Yardsman to Store Works & Railways
WEBB, W
fireman Power House Works & Railways – later moved into Power
House Cottage
MALONEY W
survey chainman Lands & Survey
REID W
Carter, Canberra Co-op Society building owned by the
Commonwealth and rented 2/- per month. No camp site rental charged.
MEN WHO OWED RENT AT 20 MAY 1924
The description tenements was used, but it is not certain whether the men lived in the single men’s
camp or the self built humpies. The date of the bill was from the time when the Tradesmen were
moved from the Power House Camp.
Beileter A 10d; Biggs C 10d; Bourke P 3d; Butterworth G 10d; Condon T 1/6d; Collins JE 1/6d;
Cunningham 1/6d; Coffey PT 10d; Duncan E 10d; Eastoe R 10d; Fletcher W 10d; Hastie WR 10d;
Ingram RW 8d; Janette C 1/3d; Kearney N 10d; King L 1/3d; Lundstrom E 1/9d; Mooney A 1/1d;
McFarlane J 1/1d; McCormack T 8d; McDermott P 1/3d; McCormack 2d; Mathews K 1/3d; McTackett M
1/9d; O’Connor W 1/1d; Parker W 5d; Primmer W 5d; Smith JR 5d; Staples M 3d; Sarsfield J 5d;
Sullivan F 2/2; Sykes G 5d; Turner HW 2/4d; Walker G 10d; Wallace H 1/9d; Woods P 1/1d; Guy C
4/11d; Dwyer N 1/11d; Fox P 1/3d; Annette R 1/2d; Bolton W 1/3d; Hallinan JF 1/6d; Merritt W 10d;
Henderson W 1/3d; Scown C 3/10d; Trim W 1/3d; Shea W 1/1d.
MEN WHO OWED MONEY ENGINEERS MESS 1924:
W Hills; J Horely; J Weston; S Thurston; S Overall; J Stephens; H Starling; D Leslie; HG Booth.
Total: £3/6/1.
[10 shillings = $1 dollar; £1 = 20/- = $2; 6d = 5 cents. 12d = 1 shilling; 1/- is one shilling 1d is one
penny , 3d is threepence. The weekly wage of a labourer was around 3 pounds to 4 pounds per week.]
THE ENGINEERS MESS
Not a lot is known about the Mess which was in situ by 1916 and perhaps earlier. One of the men who
lived there was Val Emerton’s father Jack Benson who took the photograph of the Mess. From Mrs
Stanley’s daughter, Mrs Cecily Hinchliffe, I learnt that her mother was Mess Caterer at this Mess
around 1919 and that on weekends it was Cecily’s job to walk across to Duntroon where she hired the
horse and sulky used by the family to go into Queanbeyan to shop. The horse was kept overnight and
returned the next day. Cecily recalled that their pet cockatoo liked to go to the newly planted pines
in front of the power house and pull them out. It was Cecily’s job to go over and quietly replant
them.
In 1923 additions were made to the Mess to extend them to accommodate the Tradesmen working on
the Power House and nearby. Later – around 1926 one of the buildings was moved to a site down near
the Railway Station where it became the Friendly Society Hall – in the 1960s it moved to its present
site in Hovea Street O’Connor where it serves as a Scout Hall.
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Above: The photographer was Jack Benson whose shadow is on the lower right hand side. He probably
held a box brownie camera when he took this photograph of the Engineers Mess (on left) and the
Power House. The road is Interlake Avenue [now Wentworth Avenue.] Below plans for additions to the
Mess.

Blue arrows: L-R Galvanised iron cottages behind Power House; The Power House; Engineers Mess;
General open area where St Paul’s church erected & Power House brick Cottages 1921-1922. Below:
Plan of proposed additions to Engineers’ Mess 2 July 1923. NAA A6270/1 E2/27/665
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COTTAGES BEHIND THE POWER HOUSE
Arthur Maxwell, who was born 4 July 1918, grandson of PT Maxwell auctioneer of Queanbeyan, during
one conversation with me told me that these cottages were the first built in the area. They were
constructed from galvanised iron and erected between the Power House and the Molonglo River. Who
were the original occupants is not known but were probably men responsible for the production of
electricity at the Power House. It is probable that they were built by 1916 if not earlier.
I interviewed a number of people who had lived in the cottages in the 1920s and from their memories
some information has emerged. All interviewed spoke about the spaciousness of the cottages. They
were not connected to the sewerage system, but probably were connected to the water supply from
the Cotter Dam around 1919.
Murial Robbie (nee Gibbs) whose family lived in the area when only three of the cottages remained
said that on one side lived Mrs Hyles and on the other, Mrs Bird.
Hazel Hartley nee Williams lived with her parents in a humpy at Riverbourne. When the family moved
around 1925 it was into one of the Power House Cottages. The family was living in one of the
cottages by July 1925 when the big flood caused authorities to evacuate people from the area. Mrs
Williams refused to go. Hazel, who was only little at the time, recalled that there were many rooms
and the place had a big fireplace and a bathroom with a large enamel bath. [At this time workmen’s
cottages and camps were supplied with tin baths.] The lead on the bathroom floor was polished by
Hazel’s mother to a high sheen with the use of kerosene.
Sir John Butter’s chauffeur, Mr Saunders, following the departure of the Butters at the end of 1929
moved from Acton to one of the cottages. The move was probably made because Mr Saunders worked
for the Transport Department which was in the Power House Yards.

Above: Hotel Kurrajong c1926. In the background near the river is a line of cottages – these are the
Eastlake Tenements. iv
EASTLAKE TENEMENTS
The tenements we ex Molonglo Internment buildings moved to the site below St Mark’s Cross on the
hill just before Kings Avenue Bridge on the south side of the river. They were originally moved to the
site to accommodate single men, but were soon converted into dwellings for married couples. The
site was close to the Power House but out of sight of the permanent brick cottages erected opposite
the Power House in 1921-1922.
CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF EVENTS:
By late 1921 the Power House Tenements [Eastlake Tenements] had eight men living in
them who were not employed by the Government. A Camp Steward was employed to
maintain, clean and supervise the buildings. [13]
1 March 1922 the Director General of Works Department requested a list of men who had
ceased occupation of temporary dwellings at the Power House. [14]. They were:
o Gifford E linesman
Works & Railways
o Dixon G engine
driver Works & Railways
o Gray R carpenter
Works & Railways
o Bourke E labourer
Lands & Survey
o Naveau B carpenter Works & Railways
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o Thornton A
Yards Man to Stores, Works & Railways
o Webb B
fireman Power House
o Maloney W
survey chainman Lands & Survey
o Reid N
carter Canberra Co-operative Society.
These men with their families moved into the Eastlake Tenements. Dixon and Bourke later moved to
Westlake. The original plan of the department in charge was to move the men to Molonglo
Settlement. However they complained and stated that they had lived in the Power House area from
eight years and as the area was near to their work did not want to move. They also complained that
the Molonglo Settlement would give them little privacy. [15 & 16]
Federal Capital Advisory Committee [FCAC] 28 February 1921: For the accommodation of
the men employed in building these cottages [Power House brick] and other works,
temporary cottages are now being provided for married me, and quarters for the
unmarried by shifting some buildings from the Internment Camp. [17]. The same
document also mentioned that planting of trees for windbreaks at Haig Park to protect
Civic and Power House site to hide the Power House from the new brick houses was
shortly to commence.
Another letter made reference to the construction of the Tenements and the conditions under which
people were expected to live:
The structures referred to in Dr Alcorn’s communication were transferred from the old German
Concentration Camp at Molonglo and re-erected without alteration in design or layout on the
present site. The buildings were then used as single men’s barracks.
Subsequently in order to meet a serious shortage in housing for married employees, these barracks
were divided into tenements and fitted sufficiently to temporarily accommodate nine families.
The essential statements in Dr Alcorn’s communication are extracted and shown hereunder with the
facts appended:1. The sanitary and hygienic arrangements consist of a small building common to both
structures and about four yards from the centre of each. The sanitary and hygienic
accommodation is contained in a building situated 16 yards from the centre of each
block.
2. The equipment in this delightful community scheme consists of four baths and four
water closets. One bath and one WC serve the female inhabitants of five tenements and
the same accommodation exists for male inhabitants. The provision of conveniences
works out at about one equipment for 20 males and one for 10 females.
The sanitary conveniences consist of four sewered closets, the female section (2) being divided from
the male 920 by a large laundry and fuel shed.
The population of the tenements is as follows:
Adult males
9
Adult females
11
Male children
8
Female children
14
Of the children 5 are babes in arms, leaving 37 persons (15 males and 22 females) to be
accommodated by 4 equipments. This averages one equipment for 8 males and one for 11 females.
Nine adult males are absent from the tenements during working hours...[18]
By 11 May 1925 the number of tenements had increased to 15 with a population of 60. The houses
had flat galvanised iron roofs and no internal doors. The washing facilities, lavatories, showers and
baths were communal. The houses were painted green.
SANITATION REPORT 27 JULY 1927
Eastlake Tenements: Sewered 15 wooden huts – fenced. Natural lighting good; no external
ventilation. Garbage bins provided and covered. General grounds in fair condition. Molonglo River
opposite cottages used as a garbage tip. [This would be the sandwash area that was still being used as
a dump in the 1940s.]
Recommendations
1. Lane between tenements No3 & 4 requires cleaning up.
2. Small heaps of manure at rear of No4
3. Rake under floors where necessary
4. Molonglo River Bank – rake up rubbish and burn off – to prevent further use as a tip
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5.
6.

Men’s lavatory –cleanse floors
Men’s WC Block – extend urinal waste to floor trap. [19]
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THE FIRE BRIGADE & AMBULANCE STATION IN THE POWER HOUSE GROUNDS.
The Power House area, probably because the rail line that connected Queanbeyan with Canberra that
ended at the Power House was ready for use by 1914 became the industrial center. It was on this site
that the Government Printers was established in 1926 and the Transport Department established.
By the early 1920s the headquarters of the Fire Brigade and Ambulance Station were established in
the Power House grounds and remained until the permanent buildings for the fire station was built at
Forrest.

The Canberra Fire Brigade was established in 1914 with Percy Douglas as the man in charge. In 1915
Percy went to war and following his return the Fire Brigade and Ambulance service was not reformed
until 1923 when Percy again was put in charge. At this time the headquarters was moved from Acton
to a site behind the Power House. In 1926 the Fire Brigade Recreational Club was founded and one of
their early tasks was to build a baths in the Molonglo River where swim meets were held along with
Water Polo and other aquatic sports. They also supported many other sporting activities that included
gymnastics, football, cricket, boxing etc. The following articles from the Canberra Times give some
indication of the breadth of the work of the Fire Brigade and Ambulance Station under the guidance of
Percy Douglas.
The Canberra Times 27 January 1927: Refers to another community activity that the Fire Brigade was
involved in. It was the formation of St John Ambulance Canberra Branch. The inaugural meeting of
the Canberra Branch of the St John Ambulance Association was held at the Fire Station Eastlake on
Tuesday night. In the opening meeting, the acting chairman (Mr AB Taylor) announced that the
financial membership of the branch totalled 30 and these members had signified their intention of
attending the course of lectures leading up to an examination...Dr Alcorn who is to be the hon lecturer
to the classes, was also present at the meeting...At the meeting Dr Alcorn said he would be quite
prepared to take a ladies’ class if it could be formed.
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Far right, Harold Stephenson. The fire engines are two of the early engines. Courtesy of Brenda
Hennessy (nee Stephenson).
The Argus, Melbourne 27 April 1914: A sign of the progress being made at the Federal Capital site
is the formation of a volunteer fire brigade. An instructor and organiser is now sought and
applications are invited from experienced men capable of taking charge of all fire extinguishing
appliances at Canberra and of controlling officers and men. The rate of pay mentioned is 12/- per
day with uniforms.
The Argus, Melbourne 16 April 1915: FIRE ENGINE PURCHASED - A petrol pumping fire-engine
purchased by the Home Affairs Department from the Metropolitan Fire Brigade has been sent to the
Federal Capital in New South Wales. The engine is capable of delivering 150 gallons of water a
minute at high pressure and is expected to serve the purpose of the Capital for some time. Mr P
Douglas, a fireman from Melbourne has been put in charge of the fire equipment at Canberra.
The Canberra Times 25 November 1926: GRASS FIRES-SIX OUTBREAKS-30 ACRES BURNT-BRIGADE’S
GOOD WORK - Six outbreaks of grass fires have occurred in Canberra during the last week. About
thirty acres of grass have been burnt and destruction of fences and timber has accompanied the
fires.
Damage threatened to be more extensive only for the promptitude of the Canberra Fire Bridge under
Capt PF Douglas who turned out in good style to each call.
The necessity for public co-operation in the matter of fire prevention was emphasised during the
week when six outbreaks engaged the attention of the Canberra Fire Brigade. Over 30 acres of grass
were destroyed and fences and timber were destroyed.
In five of the six cases the Brigade under Chief Officer PF Douglas was on the scene before the fires
were out of control. Despite the elaborate precautions that are being taken by the Federal Capital
Commission for the control of fires, the public assistance is necessary if disastrous fires are to be
avoided during the summer. The increasing dryness of the district and the prevalence of high winds
made it necessary for the general observance of the Prevention of Fire ordinance, if a reoccurrence
of last year’s havoc is to be avoided.
The first fire reported to the Brigade was at 11am on Sunday when flames spread from the yard of
the residence of Mr John Dean at Red Hill into the adjoining grass country. Firemen were quickly on
the scene but a 500ft length of hose was necessary before control could be gained. Before the flames
were subdued 10 acres of grass were destroyed.
At 1pm on the same day, the Brigade was called out to a fire at Capital Hill where the flames
threatened to destroy a number of sheds. Five acres of grass were destroyed but the sheds were
saved....(part missing) broke out is to ...district and again five acres of grass were destroyed. The
cause of these outbreaks is unknown. At 1.10pm yesterday and extensive fire was reported at Red
Hill. The outbreak was subdued after the destruction of ten acres of grass.
While the Brigade was engaged at Red Hill another report came from Eastlake. It is understood that
Mr C Harden was burning off in his backyard when his fences caught fire. A hydrant was rushed to
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the scene but the fences were damaged. Shortly afterwards fire was reported in timber stacks at
Blandfordia where the Monolyte Coy is constructing a number of concrete cottages. This outbreak
was allowed to burn out. Damage was not extensive.
The Canberra Times 12 March 1938: FIRE BRIGADE-24 YEARS OF SERVICE IN CANBERRA
In June 1914, the present Chief Officer (Mr Percy Douglas) was appointed from the Melbourne
Metropolitan Fire Brigade to organise the fire fighting activities at Canberra and the first fire
appliance was a horse drawn petrol pump which was installed in a fire station built at Acton.
In 1915, Mr Douglas temporarily resigned his position to proceed overseas on active service and
during his absence the fire brigade was abolished and was not brought into being again until July
1923 when an up-at-date Hotchkiss motor fire engine was purchased and installed at the present
station at Kingston. Since the reorganisation of the brigade 340 fires have been attended 97 of which
have occurred in buildings and dwellings.
The present brigade consists of two officers and eight other ranks and four partially-paid firemen.
The apparatus is as follows: One Dennis motor fire engine capable of pumping 350 gallons of water
per minute, one Sunbeam motor fire appliance carrying all first aid gear for combating fires, and
one Albion grass fire-fighting engine.
The Albion was originally sent from Melbourne as a straightout pump, but with the advent of the
more up-to-date Dennis engine, the members of the brigade altered the arrangement of the Albion
pump and it is claimed that this appliance has no equal anywhere for the effective fighting of grass
fires.
The alarm system installed at Canberra is of the Melbourne MFH type, and its thoroughness MFH
type, and its thoroughness may be gauged from the fact that after many years of experience the
London Fire Brigade is now adopting the same principle. The alarm switch-board is ready to be
installed in the new fire station, was built to the specification of the brigade’s electrician and it is
admitted to be more complete and up-to-date than any other board in the Commonwealth.
The Canberra Times 13 November 1939: FIRE BRIGADE-NEW HEADQUARTERS AT CANBERRA
The Canberra Fire Brigade and Ambulance Service will probably be established in new quarters at
Manuka during the week. For many years the brigade has been functioning with a reasonable degree
of efficiency at its headquarters at the rear of the Kingston Power House.
The new station is more centrally located and the fact that the personnel will be housed in close
proximity to the main block should enable the fire and ambulance services to function with the
smoothness of metropolitan brigades.
SPORT
The Fire Brigade under Percy Douglas was involved in many sports that included young people –
Gymnastics, Boxing, Swimming, Rowing, Football etc. In 1926 they formed the Canberra Fire Brigade
Recreation Club and part of their work was to build a baths in the Molonglo River behind the Power
House where Diving Competitions and Swim Meets were held. The Swimming Pool at Manuka that
officially opened in January 1931 (opened for swimming in Dec 1930) allowed the swim meets to move
to this pool. Following are a few articles about the sports run by and involved in by the Fire Brigade
Recreation Club.
THE EASTLAKE SWIMMING POOL Near the Power House was a weir used in the cooling processes in
the Power House. This part of the Molonglo River became one of the two major swimming holes for
the people of the territory. In 1927 under the auspices of the Canberra Fire Brigade and the Fire
Chief, Percy Douglas, the first swimming club was formed that held swimming meets and team sports
that included a number of aquatic events such as synchronized swimming and water polo.
One of the carnivals to be held in January 1927 had to be postponed because of possible pollution of
the water of the Molonglo River. v
The Canberra Times 2 December 1926: AQUATICS-CANBERRA FB CLUB-PREPARATIONSFOR CARNIVAL
Preparations for the carnival to be promoted by the Canberra Fire Brigade Swimming Club are well
in hand, and indications are that the meeting will be most successful. January 15 should be a gala
day, and do much to encourage properly organised swimming sports within the territory.
The programme, which has been adopted is framed to provide for all swimmers, and as races are
open to all comers, excellent entries should be received. The CFBSC has shown commendable
foresight in donating a cup for the schools competition, and it is gratifying to note that even at this
early stage of the Territory’s development attention is being paid to the matter of teaching children
to swim.
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A proposal to form a swimming club at the Printers Quarters, Eastlake, has not yet reached finality.
Should the suggestion not be proceeded with, the majority of swimmers at the Mess will join up with
the brigade club; this intimation was made at the club’s last meeting, but immediate action was
with-held in order to note developments in the quarters. There are many promising swimmers at the
Printer’s Quarters and it is thought that their inclusion in the Fire Brigade Club would have a
strengthening effect.
The formation of a committee will be considered at a meeting of the CFBSC to-night. It is possible
that some definite statement regarding the position of swimmers at the mess will then be made.
The Canberra Times 13 January 1927: SWIMMING-CARNIVAL POSTPONED
The swimming carnival which was to have been held in the Molonglo River at Eastlake on Saturday
next under the auspices of thee Canberra Fire Brigade has been postponed until a later date which
has not yet been decided upon. Permission has not been yet granted by the Federal Capital
Commission to the club to hold the function pending the receipt of the analysis of the river water by
the public analyst. The analysis is being taken as a precautionary measure and is to be received
before permission can be granted to hold public functions in the river.
The Canberra Times 3 March 1928: SWIMMING FIRE BRIGADE CARNIVAL. A swimming carnival will be
held by the Fire Brigade Swimming Club at Kingston (Eastlake) commencing at 2pm today. The club
is offering two prizes valued at 10/6 to lady swimmers of Gorman House for competition in a 30
yards race for those who have not yet been successful.
Special features will be an exhibition of fancy diving by Mr HW Caddan and a novelty tandem
swimming exhibition by Misses A Kirkpatrick and D Bateson. Other events which should be
interesting will be the 100 yards club championship for the CE Edlington cup; the 100 yards handicap
for the W McDonald Cup; the greasy pole climbing contest and underwater swimming.
The Canberra Times 15 March 1928: AQUATIC SPORTS-FIRE BRIGADE’S CARNIVAL
The second aquatic carnival of the Canberra fire Brigade swimming Club was held at the Club baths
at Kingston on Saturday afternoon. The warm weather and bright sunshine attracted a large
gathering to witness the sports which provided some keen racing and generous amusements.
In the chief event, the 100 yards Club Championship for the Edlington Cup, J Thompson was
successful. The Club Handicap over the same distance with the W McDonald Cup was ..nnexed by
Parl. Miss A Kirkpatrick won the Ladies’ Handicap.
Musical Lifebuoys, the greasy pole contest, the under water swim and a clever exhibition of tandem
swimming by the Misses Kirkpatrick and Bateson were notable features of the carnival. In the
presenting of the prizes to the successful competitors, Mr PF Douglas (Chief Officer) said that the
attendance of swimmers in each week to the baths and the gratifying response of the public
generally had amply compensated the Club for its efforts in forming the baths, and he trusted that
the future of the sport in Canberra would be accompanied by the same measure of popularity;
Results:
100 yards Club Championship – J Thompson. Time 73 ½ seconds
66 yards Club Handicap – Parl Time 75 4/5 secs
66 yards Club Handicap – L Brodie – Time 48 4/5 secs
66 yards Ladies’ Handicap – Miss Kirkpatrick time 49 4/5 secs
33 Boys’ Handicap – A Patrick
66 Yards Relay Race – J Thompson and J Gilmore
Underwater Swim – L Brodie 45 yards
Musical lifebuoys (junior) – J Small
The Canberra Times 13 April 1927: PERCY DOUGLAS-CANBERRA’S FIRST SPORT
The first sportsman in Canberra, Percy F Douglas, President of the Federal Territory Cricket
Association, the Australian Rules Football League, Canberra Fire-Brigade Recreation Club, one of the
founders of the Canberra Racing Club and also one of the founders of the Canberra Se...Branch of
the Returned Soldier League.
Mr Douglas has been closely interested in all branches of sport, especially cricket. The year following
his arrival in Canberra saw the first movement to form a cricket association in Canberra. A meeting
of [next section is too light to read]...in existence...Federal ... Cricket Association being formed
with Mr Douglas as the first President. The position he has held continuously ....and under his
guidance ....judgement the association has grown(?) rapidly of late years, until ...it boasts nearly
100 members.
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The Federal Territory Cricket Association following its first season of activity went into recess until
1919...
TROPHY AND PENNANCES
In 1922 with a verve to increase interest in cricket Mr Douglas ..the first trophy to the association.
The council decided that the cup should be put up for perpetual competition. The first club to win
the Douglas Trophy was Ainslie who held it for two seasons. (1922-24). Next Westridge held the cup
for the 1924-25 season following which it went to Northbourne. This season Northbourne retained
the honor of holding the trophy.
Last season Mr Douglas made another donation to the association in the form of a pennant to
accompany the trophy. This also went to Northbourne, and on the introduction of B Grade
competition this season Mr Douglas increased the number of pennants, one for each grade.
Apart from cricket, however, Mr Douglas takes a keen interest in other sports. As far back as 1914 he
started gymnastic classes. These however, were discontinued during his absence with the AIF, and
since he returned three such classes have been held.
Tennis claimed a part of his time and prior to the formation of the Canberra Tennis Association he
held the position of the ob....Club.
(Blurred – can’t read)...Mr ? G Fussell and Ricket... Mr Douglas was instrumental in ...(forming?) the
Canberra Racing Club, and many and varied ...stories told concerning his first ride around the
present track of the Acton racecourse.
Last year the Canberra Fire Brigade Recreational Club came into existence with Mr Douglas at hits
head – activities are still increasing.
Football too, claims some of Mr Douglas’s time. In 1925 he was vice-president of the Australian Rule
Football Association, and donated the first pennant put up for competition. Last season he filled the
position of President and the second winning pennant was donated. Both pennants were won by the
Federal Rovers Football Club.
In ‘Perce’ Douglas Canberra has real sportsman, one whose interest is so many spheres is almost
unique.
The Canberra Times 4 February 1952: CANBERRA FIRE BRIGADE FAREWELL’S CHIEF
At a dinner and social event organised by the Canberra Fire Brigade Social club, members of the Fire
Brigade and Ambulance said farewell on Saturday night to Mr PF Douglas, who had been chief of the
brigade since 1914.Tributes to the public services rendered by Mr and Mrs Douglas were paid by the
Assistant Secretary, Canberra Service s Branch of the Department of the Interior (Mr HR Waterman),
the chairman of the Canberra Community Hospital Board (Mr FL Crisp),Mr AT Shakespeare, the Chief
Fire Officer (Mr W Maloney) and the president of the social club (Mr J Prendergast).
Speakers recalled that Mr Douglas has started the fire brigade at Acton with a horse-drawn steam
pump and has fostered its development to the present stage at which it is the only substantial fire
brigade which also conducts the ambulance service.
Mr Douglas came to Canberra from the Melbourne Fire Brigade and has instilled its traditions into
the Canberra brigade, which has a reputation of never having failed to put a fire out.
Mr Douglas was responsible for the training of fire brigade officers in first aid and conducted for
many years first aid classes in the Canberra Community. He was responsible for the creation of the
first swimming pool at Kingston and the formation of the first swimming club. He was a foundation
president of the ACT Cricket Association and was prominent in fostering the development of football
and tennis clubs in Canberra. He was one of the founders of the Canberra Club and was a director for
many years.
Reference was made also to the services of Mrs Douglas in the Canberra Hospital Auxiliary of which
she was president; in the social club and in responding to many calls of community service.
On behalf of the fire brigade and ambulance staff a presentation was made of a wallet to Mr Douglas
and a china cabinet to Mrs Douglas.
Mr Douglas in responding said that he was proud of the Canberra Fire Brigade and Ambulance and the
standard they rendered to Canberra.
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Power House interiorvi
POWER HOUSE ELECTORAL ROLLS
1916 ELECTORAL ROLL POWER HOUSE
ALLEN, Hilda & Joseph
home duties & labourer
BELL, Lillian & Robert
home duties & labourer
BOOTH, George
electrician
BOURKE, Edith & Edward
home duties & labourer
BOYD, Mary & Russell
home duties & labourer
COOPER, Arthur
clerk
COOPER, Robert
engine driver
DAVIES, Alan
labourer
DAVIES, Oliver
labourer
DAVIES, Pearl
home duties
DAWSON, William
engine driver
DIXON, Elsie & Edwin
home duties & labourer
DOHERTY, Julia & John
home duties & labourer
DOUGLAS, Owen
engineer
DUKE, Vena & Sidney
home duties & labourer
DUNN, Mary & James
home duties & stores officer
DUNN, Timothy
carpenter
EBSWORTH, Rebecca & John
home duties & labourer
GRAY, Catherine & Richard
home duties & carpenter
HUGHAN, Henry
foreman
HUGHES, Ellen & John
home duties & foreman
JARDINE, Annie, Eric & Frank
home duties, fireman & fireman
KENDALL, Clara & John
home duties & labourer
LAWSON, Clarrie & Herbert
home duties & electrician
LEA, Sarah & James
home duties & engine driver
LORENZ, Mary & Karl
home duties & fitter
McMILLAN, Bertha & John
home duties & ganger
MARSHALL, Annie, Hilda & David home duties, home duties & fireman
MELVILLE, William
labourer
MOORE, William
labourer
NAVEAU, Ellen & Benjamin
home duties & carpenter
PARKINSON, John
labourer
PRIMMER, Flora & Michael
home duties & labourer
RAMSDEN, Harold
labourer
RATTENBERRY, Claude
labourer [the spelling of this name and following is probably
Rottenberry]
RATTENBERRY, Frederick
labourer
RATTENBERRY, Henry
caretaker
RATTENBERRY, Jane
home duties
RATTUE, Beatrice & Frederick
home duties & labourer
ROBINSON, Thomas
labourer
ROSE, Edward
fitter
SHEEDY, Florence & Frank
home duties & labourer
SILLS, Ernest
labourer
SMITH, Paul
fitter
STEPHENS, Albert
labourer
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STEPHENSON, Ethel & Frank
SUTCLIFFE, Sylvia & George
WEBB, Annie & William
WILKINSON, Ellen
WRIGHT, Edwin
YONGE, George

home duties & carpenter
home duties & labourer
home duties & labourer
home duties
blacksmith
electrician

1917 ELECTORAL ROLL
ALLEN, Hilda & Joseph
home duties & labourer
BOCK, Henry
clerk
BOURKE, Edith & Edward
home duties & labourer
CAELLI, Sarah & John
home duties & engine driver
DIXON, Elsie & Edwin
home duties & labourer
DOHERTY, Julia & John
home duties & labourer
DUKE, Lavinia & Sidney
home duties & labourer
DUNN, Mary & James
home duties & stores officer
DUNN, Timothy
carpenter
EBSWORTH, Rebecca & John
home duties & labourer
FORD, Charles
engineer
GRAHAM, Mary
home duties
GRAY, Catherine & Richard
home duties & carpenter
JARDINE, Annie & Frank
home duties & fireman
KENDALL, Clara & John
home duties & labourer
LORENZ, Mary & Karl
home duties & fitter
McFARLANE, Duncan
manager
McMILLAN, Bertha & John
home duties & ganger
MAHONEY, Lillian & Detcliffe Sydney home duties & blacksmith
MELVILLE, William
labourer
OLIVER, Ellen
home duties
RAMSDEN, Harold
labourer
RATTENBERRY [sic Rottenberry], Claude labourer
RATTENBERRY [“],Eliza
home duties
RATTENBERRY [“], Frederick
labourer
RATTENBERRY [“]. George
caretaker
RATTUE, Dora & Frederick
home duties & caretaker
ROBINSON, Thomas
labourer
ROSE, Geraldine & Edward
home duties & fitter
SHEEDY, Florence & Frank
home duties & labourer
SUTCLIFFE, Sylvia & George
home duties & labourer
WEBB, Annie & William
home duties & labourer
WHITE, Mary & Robert
home duties & labourer
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL
EASTLAKE TENEMENTS. These few cottages were ex-Molonglo ones moved to the site below St Mark's
Cross on lower slopes of Rottenbury Hill near Kings Avenue Bridge.
7 BOOTH, Mary & William
home duties & fitter
6 GIBBS, Charlotte & James
home duties & clerk
GIBBS, Julia & John
home duties & labourer
11 GINNS, Eunice, Archibald & Charles home duties, labourer & labourer
4 KEELEY, Elsie & William
home duties & attendant
KNIGHT, Ellen & Robert
home duties & labourer
3 LEWIS, Olive & Phillip
home duties & tractor driver
14 NELSON, Catherine & Robert
home duties & sheet iron worker
2 SETON, Charles
engineer
5 WATSON, Louisa & Henry
home duties & labourer
1 WILKINSON, Ellen & Charles
home duties & engine driver
FIRE BRIGADE QUARTERS
HYNES, Thomas
KENNETT, Campbell
MUNCE, Frederick
STEPHENSON, Harold

turner
fireman
turner
fireman
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POWER HOUSE COTTAGE (there were four cottages constructed from corrugated iron behind the
Power House)
GERARD, Elsie & Harry
home duties & electrical fitter

1929
EASTLAKE TENEMENTS
7
BOOTH, William
15
GIBBS, John
11
ROSS, George
5
WATSON, Harry
1
WILKINSON, Charles

ELECTORAL ROLL [head of household]
fitter
fitter
labourer
labourer
engine driver
1935 ELECTORAL ROLL

POWER HOUSE COTTAGES, KINGSTON 1935
No 3 BAKER, John
butcher
John George Baker died 25 January 1966 and is buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden
Cemetery.
In 1942 Mrs Margaret Gladys Kelly lived in No 2 Power House Cottage. She paid for the grave in the
RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Arthur James Kelly of the same address who died on 3 March 1942
aged 51 years. In 1935 the family lived in Molonglo. On 7 October 1942 Mrs Margaret Gladys Kelly of
No 2 Power House Cottages paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Margaret
Kelly aged 10 months.
EASTLAKE TENEMENTS, KINGSTON 1935
ARMFIELD, Ernest
labourer
7 BOOTH, Mary & William
home duties & fitter
Mary Elizabeth Booth was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 17 July 1963 - she
died on the 16th and was 70 years of age. Buried in the same grave is Ronald William Booth who was
buried on 23 February 1970 In the next grave is William Edward Booth who died on 23 January 1950.
He was 60 years of age. At the time of death of Edward, Mary lived at 6 Causeway.
The Canberra Times 23 January 1954: Has a number of In Memoriam to William Booth. They are
signed by his wife Mary, Family – Marjorie & Cliff and family; Ena, Bert and granddaughters, Noeline
and Rhonda; Geoff & Ethel and family; George Mary and family; Concie, Stan and grandchildren,
Ellie, Bill and Ian; Shirley, Frank and grandchildren William and Robert; Laurie, Betty & family,
daughter Jessie, son-law ... and grandchildren, Caroline, Cheryl and Roslyn; Lois and Ron; Laurel and
John and grandchildren.
The Canberra Times 15 July 1942: WEDDING BURTON-BOOTH. The wedding of Connie, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs W Booth of Causeway, to Sapper Stan Burton youngest son of Mrs Burton of Canberra
was celebrated at St Paul’s Church Canberra on June 20, the Ven Archdeacon Robertson officiating.
...the bride was attended by her four sisters, Jessie, Noel, Lois and Shirley...The bridegroom was
attended by Gunlayer Roy Harrison RAN...
11 GINNS, Eunice & Archibald

home duties & labourer
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KNIGHT, Ellen & Robert
home duties & labourer
Ellen Knight was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery 29 August 1966. Robert Edgar Knight
was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 7 July 1958. Another Knight mentioned in
St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury is Kenneth Bruce Knight who lived in Howitt Street Kingston at
the time of his death. He may or may not be related to the above couple. He died on 15 September
1933.
LLOYD, Blanche & Edward
home duties & labourer
Blanche Elizabeth Lloyd died on 14 April 1974 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery. Edward Thomas was buried in the same grave on 27 November 1951. His grave was
bought by William George Lloyd of Bougainville Street Manuka. Edward Thomas Lloyd died on the 25
November and was 63 at time of death. He then lived at 8 Causeway.
ROSS, Grace

home duties
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